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 GLOSSARY
 
aior run* (cf. Cor. 1. 1. 163 and
.
recountment,   relation,   recital-
(N.E.D. quotes no other in-
stance) 5 4. 3. 140
religious, i,e. member 'of a re-
ligious orderj 3. 2. 3395 5. 4%
J57
relish,  make pleasant to  the
palate (e.g. by adding sauce) 5 3.
2. 232
remorse, pity, compassions x. 3.70
roynish, scurvy, base; 2. 2. 8
sad, serious; 3. 2. 212
sale-wore, 'ready-made goods*
(Wright); N.E.D. quotes 177$
Ash, Saleswork, work done for
sales, work slightly performed;
3- S- 43 .     .
school, university; r. r. $
scrip, (a) wallet or satchel, such
as shepherds, beggars and fools
wore, (b) small piece of paper
(perhaps the usual term for
stage-paper; cf. M.N.D. 1. 2. 3
'according to the scrip'); 3. 2.
163
seal up, make up (one's mind); 4.
3-5*
search (a wound), probe; 2. 4. 43
seeming, seemly; 5. 4. 68
seize, take possession of according
to legal procedure; 3. x. xo
sententious, full of pithy sayings 5
5* 4* 62
sequestered, excommunicated, cut
off from one's fellows; 2. x. 33
shake up, rate soundly, abuse
violently ('very common in the
1 6~r 7th cent.' N.E.D.); x. i. 26
simple,  ingredient  in medicine
(not necessarily a herb, though
by a natural process the word
came to be identified with that ,
sense); 4, i. 16
 sir ('Sir Oliver Martext5). This
title was commonly prefixed to'
the Christian names of ordinary
priests in medieval times, but
later came to be used in con-
trast to 'Master* and denoted
a priest or minister who had
not graduated at the university
(v. N.E.D. 'sir' 4 and &i. Eng.
*• 59)5 3- 3- 40
slut, (a) slattern, (fy a loose
woman; 3, 3. 32-5
smother, the dense smoke pro-
duced by a fire without flame;
I. 2. 275
sort, class, rank; x. x* 156
spleen, impulse, waywardnessj
4. i. 207
squandering, stray, straggling,
lavishly distributed; 2. 7. 57
stalking-horse, i.e. an old horse
or ox, or a canvas imitation of
the same, behind which the
fowler lurked so as to get close
up to the game (v. SA, Eng. H.
372 for an excellent illustration
of'stalking'); 5.4. 103
stanzo, stanza. The word, a new
importation, seems, to have
been regarded as affected by
Shakespeare, who puts it into
the mouth of Holofernes in
L.L.L. (4. 2. lib); 2. 5.17
sting, sexual appetite; 2. 7. 66
sun ('to live iWsun'). Usually
interpreted 'to live a free open-
air life,' but Ham. x. 2. 67 'I
am too much i'th* sun* suggests
a less obvious meaning. N.E.D.
connects it with the proverbial
phrase 'out of God's blessing
into the warm sun,' which re-
ferring originally no doubt to
the passing of a congregation
out of church, came to denote
any, change for the worse in

